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President H. Ian Macdonald's Convocation address

York must plan long-term goals, relevant programmes
The following are edited excerpts from 

the President’s Installation Address 
delivered at the Atkinson Convocation last 
weekend. Anyone interested in obtaining a 
full text should contact the Department of 
Information and Publications.

It is a well established custom in Canadian 
universities to arrange a separate ceremony 
for the installation of a new President.
However, I am delighted that the Chancellor 
and the Chairman of the Board of Governors 
accepted my recommendation to perform this 
ancient rite at a regular graduation ceremony.
Our purpose is not simply to save money...
Rather, I believe a Convocation is a spiritual 
occasion in the life of a university, an occasion 
when the constituent parts of our community 
are called together in recognition of the fun
damental role of the university in society — 
the exposure of young minds and an increasing 
number of older minds to an objective ex
amination of the meaning of truth in whatever 
discipline it may take place.

I have suggested that the true York Univer
sity community is represented here today in 
all its constituent parts. Any one part might k - 
survive without every other but it cannot 5 à 
flourish. But all can flourish from a recogni- S I
tion that our constituent parts form more of a £ I________________________________________________
Copernican universe than a corporate „ ~ ~ ■ * w t—— ■ «■■in
pyramid. We have a founding deity at Queen’s President Macdonald addressed graduands of Atkinson College, their families, special
Park which determines the outer limits of our guests, and members of the York community Saturday, September 28 at Tait In speaking of the contribution of the 
universe, a Board of Governors overseeing the McKenzie. University to the wider community and of its
movement of our planets - the Faculties, faculty restless with the administration, and 0f this century will be to reconcile our in resp°nsibi,ity for the development of the 
stars of the senate to illuminate our way, the Board of Governors uneasy about the rma=i„a hJTZ1, ZLi? T t i whole man or woman’, I do not wish to
meteoric students occasionally streaking University. The task for York University at sant environment tokes precïïenîe overrun" XT* any diminution of the primary purpose
across the horizon, and of course, our own this time is to define its goals and objectives n.i^finnpH " ,°!f un." of the university which remains, as Tennyson
H Ur !T? - =-d to plan Its policy in a IZr SwS ÏSe worid^îc mtoS“e a°id Uvct S* kn0"led«e llk= a sinking star,

HopefuUy, elements of lunacy occur only at in- achieve those goals most effectively Mv i . c beyond the utmost bound of human thought”.frequent intentais. Would that our finances pledge is to work In that dfiicton aïd my pE TJSJ” JïL" .fZJS/Z Nor’ do 1 b'Ueve’ are “d “g
were as astronomical as my metaphor! But we is for your support in ensuring our success nrnh]prm nf T r« Î Xt * h competitive parts of the academic process,
also have an interested group which is not only I believe that a modem university in its ErnviS a mrîît iS,- t X’ Whl ? Indeed- teaching without the accompanying
affected by this universe, but is also entitled to development, should not only reflect the Lthin our nw^hntn^ritt deve!opment process of continuous intellectual inquiry and
participate in its operations. I refer to the character of ôur country, but should aSo be a Tdunitv b°Undanes’,S our umc>ue °P' challenge to accepted theory and interpreta- 
general citizenry and, particularly, the com- positive instrument of national self- P Tn t„rn " t u tion can, at best, become an incantation of
muluty that supports this University... determination. And let me add that I use that major rranonsibUitv t<)h comribute'tn^that mlndless Platl,udes and-at "orst, an imprison-

TOUCH DECISION term not in a chauvinistic o, gunboat manner. ZXs TS ÎÔrk n irtkula has mÏÏ S** °‘ wisdom. ™e Now York
This University along with most public in- Just as the quest of any individual is for self- to offer * * * partlcular has much Times once asserted, with the language of in

stitutions in Canada today faces tough determination in a manner consistent with a "i -fsprit ripiii titpiti fallibility, that man could never walk on the

WÆTÆ: .aES-’mron!
recenfi^ho';,8 theJlTb^ SÏÏlStV SeT^o^M

educational rose in Canada, with the univer- tremism of any kind. Whereas I trust that rniwt ^eussions of Glendon
sities in particular showing signs of frost-bite. York University is a place where Canadian- Queblc in the 19 Js whenwe3 “Wha
tiL° n.° . bebeve that the prevaihng sen- bom faculty and students will always find op- LsQuèLcLnr’NowrheLTheaueston^
timents of the people of this provmce are anti- portunities, should Beethoven be reincar- -whot a Decj^an^ r^ow a near tne question.
redslanïhTiDUriHng J* ^ my ^ed, I trust wewiU neverdeny him a placerin isTS£S2SS’
responsibilities have taken me to numerous our Faculty of Fine Arts Perhans after all it î V experiment Alter ail, it is not exact-

ïæe?-whenK we mme ^ ~
SMS» -amdelightedtufiudrimugtuppurifmm,

h^nft,,r7H y> ,Cltl0n’ 3nd 6nhanced over twenty years ago, that Canadians were I saMe Those who beheveT t£rcause^ï job is to make York work, not just to redesign 
tXcnla, X, S “ty m par" wont t0 disp^y a sense of uncertainty, even in- Glendon it 1 surely right for ouftime To mv U- and 1 am determined to see that it does
rea«1!ra^ Vhh t *>owevef>15 fenonty, about themselves. Perhaps this was colleagues of Glendm/mav I sav “Bien one work If 1 am doinS it wrong, I hope I will be
afat a H L \the “TS"?? have c,lear because we tried to compete on unfamiliar L sois unilingue i’eSe avoir ’esnrti the first rather than the last to hear.
SJLS t£lYnd Jhat X?y XT gr°“ndS’ fai,ed t0 ident«y our distinctive bicuZel” § ’ 1 P °,F ' CSPnt If we have problems, I hope we will be open
and responsibly in meetinjTthoae obhSlZ SSfS X b°X‘ Today 016 0PP0Slte danger York is also well-equipped to play a part about them and not pretend, for whatever

In this province at this time the XS ofSiX luT 7°me 8mug ? Vlew of the in Canadian development as the result of the reason- that we cannot solve them. There are 
isting services is multiplying whilecolntless dime, 1H« T n* ^lively character and emphasis of its Faculties. The those who say that universities are a creature
new claims are being pressai uoon the nS fSSrXflh^U 7" 7 d°‘ ^anada can be traditional Faculties of Arts, Law and Science of the Past; I will argue that universities can
purse The universitfes face a were nmhiem 3 * t0 the ”or d ,n terms of creating and are well fortified to contribute both to sti11 guide the future. But they must earn their
SiTaintafninTthe^iPZ X maintaiI“ng a. 83,16 and a “com' scholarship and to society. The newer Place “ d will not be given to them!
public priorities md in competing for public topZoim swietvandde^Pn theopPortunity Faculties of Administrative Studies, En- Nor are universities alone in this situation in 

funds. Thereto. I se^ ZZ maior and a^nnerïnS.wthî°"^andscapem vironmental Studies and Fine Arts have the world of education. I believe in the essen-
overriding priori ; es at York- industrialiycH metrn it ^ of the world-an already made an impact on the broader social tial unity of education and the same problems

1) to pla8hP„Utl..ng.ïrmgL and objectives ' l»  ̂«f Canada and 1 heheve that the Faculty face the colleges of applied arts and

and to present them clearly and forcefully to ’ CRFniRii itv' of Education will be a significant force in the technology, the high schools and the public
both the public and governments- Tn ho m- a. ,• important process of teacher education. schools - maintaining their traditional values,

2) to develop a long-run financial olan for > fY be obbgued ? hmt COLLEGE SYSTEM while still being relevant to modern needs,
the University to ensure adequate support for main livable and ^rder ? 6weA umversity attains Preeminence for its That delicate balance will not, I believe, be 
our goals and objectives- !Ze nfm yV ! fmd ^ contribution to the mind, but it must also con- effectively achieved anywhere other than

3) to provide the capacity for qualitative Die within our smaiLy1"!!t0 accept more P®0" tribute to the heart and to the spirit of each within the institutions themselves. That in
' enrichment and creative development of our that nnt all f t r “ communities in order and every member of its community. John turn requires first, that we know ourselves, se-

prograrrB0 partictdartyln thecas^nof°tihose H risV^ “t:X’“5 Ruskin suggested: “Fine art is that in which cond, that we be capable of explaining
relevant to our social goals in Can!da ÎSÏSt Z may fmd ,l the hand, the head and the heart of man go ourselves to the public at large, and

COMMON PURPOSE of public transit^ pxH^nLpV"00?1^"16"06 together”- The Product of that process is an third, that we welcome the public to par-
We at York need to define a common pur- andVss dirty linen and wf mult arcenl tZ old"fashlo"ed word- but 1 am not ashamed to ticipate in the process. I hope that York - this

pose rather than defend our parochial in- fact that law and order is a uniform fnrXi! U?u lt: character Compassion, concern for intellectual fortress on the northern frontiers
terests. While they may have different roles I and not just a task for those in uniform otbers; generosity of spirit and self-sacrifice of Metropolitan Toronto — will always keep
see no advantage in students opposing faculty,, SSÆStï “ nd8h6”'S “

System” at York is part of its distinctive quali
ty. Not only should a college serve to give each 
student an individual identity, but it can 
provide a degree of education beyond the for- 

« mal walls of the library or the laboratory.
M I believe that a large metropolitan university
■ such as York has a particular responsibility to
Sj ensure Cardinal Newman’s objective, stated
H over a centuty ago: “A University is an Alma
n Mater, knowing her children one by one, not a
il foundry, or a mint, or a treadmill”. That York

has been so remarkably effective in that direc-
■ tion- is in no small measure due to the College
Si System. The chief function of a residential
R college is to make a notable contribution to the
m intellectual atmosphere of the university. The
I» success of a residential college, therefore,
K must be judged primarily by academic
M achievement in the widest sense. Residence
M life should provide a format of intellectual ac-
^ tivity for the students of the College as a
B whole; as an instrument of education, it
BL should certainly rate second only to the

classroom. But if we believe that the College 
[• 1 System has value, then we must behave as if it 

does and those who contribute to that part of 
the University’s life must not be permitted to 
do so only at the sacrifice of their academic 
careers.
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PRIMARY PURPOSE

However, just as those responsible for 
academic programs must continuously ques
tion their appropriateness, so must we assess 
the balance of resources between 
dergraduate teaching and graduate study. I 
believe consideration of that balance to be a 
high priority within the academic community 
of York University. Our continuing task must 
be one of ensuring the academic quality of our 
work. Ultimately, success will only be attained 
by devotion to the highest standards of ex
cellence.
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